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Market creates concerns
from officials, merchants
The Saturday market in Ganges is
drawing the attention of more than
just tourists.
An inspector from the consumer
tax branch of the province visited the
market recently and found a number
of vendors who do not hold a valid
sales tax licence.
Officials from the consumer affairs branch and the department of
health also visited. Consumer affairs
officials expressed concerns about
items being sold without a listing of
ingredients. The health officials are
concerned about the sale of food
being conducted in a clean, healthful
fashion.
The Ganges business community
also has comments on the market: it
is concerned about being ignored in

the various talks dealing with market
problems. Letters of complaint from
merchants have been sent to the Capital Regional District, the tax branch
and local MLA Mel Couvelier.
Nori Outerbridge, of Rainbow
Crafts in Gasoline Alley, explained
the frustration of the Ganges business
community when she said, "No one
has called a meeting of merchants to
talk about the problems created by
the market."
In recent weeks, two petitions
calling for curbs on the market have
been circulated. One petition seeks
support from the merchants. In total,
41 village businessmen signed the
petition.
The second petition was placed on
the counters of various businesses in

the village. It called for support for a
return to a farmers' market concept.
Outerbridge said between 600 and
1,000people had signed that petition.
"How many (signatures) do I need
to make a point?" she queried.
"Everyone blames the merchants
if we complain." she added. "But
we're the ones who have to listen all
week to customers who complain
about the situation in the village on
Saturdays."
She pointed out that many of the
merchants do not belong to the
Chamber of Commerce because it
has shown a distinct lack of leadership in problems such as the Saturday
markeL
The vendors recently asked the
TURN TO PAGE A7

Vandals I Gravel pit bulldozer
suffers familiar fate
strike
manna
Once again, vandals struck
the business sign at Fulford
Marina.
The sign, created by island
carver Terry McKinnon, suffered at least $5,000 in
damages.
The incident apparently occurred at 1:30 ajn., Saturday,
August 4. Several boaters in
the marina heard sounds of
wood being struck at, but
thought someone was chopping wood and did not bother
to report the incident immediately.
The culprits used a framer's
hammer to destroy the sculptured sign. The salmon, which
sat on the top, wasrippedoff

A bulldozer sitting on the beach near Mount Bruce logging equipment suffered a fate similar to 13 other pieces of machinery on Salt
Spring.
Sand was poured into the oil case in a manner similar to that used to
sabotage logging machines on Mount Bruce. But the bulldozer was
being used to create a gravel pit, not for logging.
Dave Reinhart, of Aeorsmith Sand and Gravel, told the Driftwood
his machines were at Burgoyne Bay for construction of the gravel pit
and had been parked close to the logging equipment
"I'm really upset," he said. The bulldozer had recently been overhauled and Reinhart estimated damage to the machine was at least
$16,000.
He had other equipment at the site. "I'm just wondering if they got
the rest of my stuff too," he said.
A mechanic was at the site, checking the other equipment, as the
Driftwood went to press Tuesday.
Reinhart was the contractor at the log sort site on Burgoyne Bay
when the area was renovated last spring. He said he got to know islanders and found most to be "good people."
"It's not the residents of Salt Spring who did this," he said of the
damage to his machine.
Ganges RCMP are investigating the situation.
Previously, Mike Hamilton, who owns the logging company contracted by Weldwood Canada to log the Mount Bruce site, reported 13
of his logging machines had been tampered with.
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Longtime island woman faces
tragedy and "failure of system"
By SUSAN DICKER L U N D Y
Driftwood Editor
Christina Larmand lost almost eveiythuig when
fire gutted her Long Harbour Road home in June.
She lost her all her clothing, household utensils
and furniture. She lost photographs and an irreplaceable mug collection.
She lost her husband of 17 years.
Christina's loss covers just about everything
that connected her with her past; everything, except her dignity.
Today, as the 62-year-old Salt Spring woman
struggles to cope with the horrifying events of that
June afternoon, she must also face an endless trail

woman who the system has completely let down."
Just over one month after the fire, Christina sits
in the corner of a floral couch at the Community
Centre, where she is receiving courtselling. As she
tells her story, her steady voice breaks occasionally, and she stops to hold a kleenex against her
eyes.
The normality of that day, June 18, still seems
to puzzle her.
Christina and her husband Louis got up Monday
. morning in time to hear the 8 o'clock news. They
drank coffee and tea and ate toast
"He was fine," she says. She washed the dishes,
did a bit of sewing and pedalled 10 miles on her
pedal bike. She remembers they listened to the 11

Sunshine and the divine scent of barbecued salmon greeted
hungry visitors to the annual Lions Club barbecue, held in Centennial Park, Sunday. At top, Lions serve the freshly grilled
salmon; while in centre, a young participant choses her own
favnnritp

dish
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ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD.
Red Williams, owner-operator

Local seeks independence:
"a place she can call home"
From Page Al
Just after the news, Christina telephoned her
granddaughter, who invited her for a visit with her
new great grandson She accepted the invitation,
saying goodbye to her husband for the last time.
"The next thing I know, the police and my
daughter are at the doorstep," she says, her face
crumbling at the memory. "They said he'd (Louis)
gone around lighting fires in the house and then sat
under a tree watching the blaze."
Then he took his own life.
"I lost everything in the fire," Christina says.
"Even my pictures — they're all black and burnt
around the outside. I'm a collector of mugs . . . I
tried cleaning off the black
"
Christina does not remember anything in the
days following the tragedy.

Christina Larmand
When she "came to" a few weeks later she was
living with her daughter and son-in-law.
The staff at Greenwoods — where Christina
worked as a dietary aid — had collected over $500
for her and contributed a quantity of clothing. With
the money from Greenwoods, she was able to purchase some essentials.
Since that time, a trust fund has been established in her name at Island Savings Credit Union.
So far, contributions have been slow, as few
people are aware of the severity of her plight.
Even before the fire, Christina — who has lived
on Salt Spring for over 35 years — and Louis had
not saved much money.
Louis was an alcoholic. He had not worked at a
steady job for more than one and one-half years
and most of the money he earned from small
mechanical jobs went into alcohol, Christina says.
Until the tragedy made work impossible for
Christina, she held two part-time jobs — one at
Greenwoods and one as a housekeeper for an is-

land resident The two jobs amounted to about 20
hours per week.
As a casual worker at Greenwoods, Christina
does not qualify for medical benefits. Furthermore,
her unemployment insurance premiums — if and
when she gets the money — will be small.
Christina could apply for her Canada Pension,
but because she is not yet 65, she would be penalized and receive less money. It will take four to six
months before she can obtain a monthly $230
widow's pension.
Christina cannot obtain house insurance
benefits because her home was set on fire intentionally.
She does not meet criteria for relief from the
Crirninal Victims Injury Board because she was
not "personally or physically" hurt in the fire.
And there appears to be no other source of aid
established to help people in a situation such as a
her's.
Attempting to find some sort of monetary help
for Christina, lawyer Jim Pasuta phoned the local
M LAs' office in Sidney, and asked about
governmental aid. While there is relief available
for victims of disasters, Pasuta learned, the "disaster" has to have occurred by an "act of God" in
order for its victims to qualify.
Christina's "disaster" occurred with intent.
Adding to her plight is the fact her husband did
not leave a will and their house was registered in
his name. Christina will have to wait at least
another two months while court matters and red
tape are tended to, before she can take possession
of their property.
Other members of Louis' family have up to six
months to file a Will Variation Act application
(contesting her right to the full estate), which could
tie up her property for an even longer period of
time.
In the meantime, Christina will have legal bills
to pay, on top of her day-to-day living expenses,
and with no apparent source of income. While she
fully intends to begin working again, Christina and
her counsellors at the Community Centre agree she
is not yet ready.
For now, her main goal is to find a place of her
own to live. Christina says she could not have
made it through this period without the help and
support of her daughter. But she needs her independence she says — "any tittle place I can call
my own."
Ideally, Christina would like a home in either of
Croftonbrook or Pioneer Village. But there is a
two-year waiting list for these homes and residents
have to be 65 years of age.
In the meantime, those who know Christina admire her strength in the face of tragedy.
"She has her dignity," said a counsellor at the
Community Centre. "Now all she needs is her independence."

THE WEATHER
OUTLOOK: For the week
beginning Monday, August 6.
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Tired of maintaining those wood
windows? Hang up the paint brush
and switch to aluminuml
Phone today for details:
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LOWS: 12 degrees C.
Sunshine throughout the
week and continuing into the
weekend.
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A Gift For All Seasons
The Driftwood by mail

OENTURIST

HIGHS: 25 degrees C.

Call collect:
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*21,900

On* bedroom - 810 tq. ft.
Two bet/rooms - 1220 iq. tt.
Located in beautiful Logan
Lake, B.C., just 3% hrs. on the
C o q u l h a l l a Hwy. from
Vancouver and 1 block from
shopping and services. Newly
renovated throughout.
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Call 869-5822
Crosby, Qalbralth & Associates
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Vancouver. B.C. V6E 4A4

Harbours End, Ganges

A R E YOUR PRIVATE DOCKING FACILITIES IN NEED
OF REPAIR?
we also
install new

Docks/Ramps/Floats
Breakwaters/Retaining
Pile Driving. Mooring
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is YOUR WELL WATER SAFE

TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without changes
in color or taste.
$20.00 per test • Results in 24 Hours

$5,000
damage
From Page Al
and tossed over the embankment A wooden whale and the
letters spelling Fulford Marina
were severely damaged.
The sign has been targeted
by vandals at least twice
before.
Members of the Canadian
Navy, visiting from Esquimau,
once took the salmon as an island souvenir, but later
returned it.
In the second incident, two
teenaged girls were sitting on
the sign when it broke. They
threw the pieces over the bank.

Be Safe • Test Annually!

$16,000 in damages

Sand in bulldozer

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney. B.C. V8L 3X9

FrontPage Al

Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd.

Hamilton estimated the damage to be in the $200,000 range. At least
seven of the engines are beyond repair. He explained the insurance
would cover only part of the costs of repairs. If, in the opinion of the adjuster, some of die damage was caused by use, the insurance wouldn't
pay those costs.

Custom Homes • Additions • Renovations

Hamilton noted the earlier protest on the mountain held up the operation for about three weeks. The delay cost him money because the
equipment sat idle. Just as his crews were removing machinery, the
forests were closed to use of heavy equipment due to fire hazard.

"What your mind can conceive, our hand* can create."

Meror

537-9355

Hamilton has no estimate of how much the protest delays or the fire
warning delay has cost him.
Sergeant Larry Wendel said the tension on the island stemming from
the sabotage of the logging equipment has eased.

-

"I'm hoping calmer heads will prevail," he said, "and violence can
be avoided."

Adams told the commission the
Ministry of Crown Lands would not
allow the land to sit idle. She suggested the commission develop a
program of passive day use. The
project will cost a yet-to-be determined amount of money.
The commission sets aside up to
$10,000 each year as a means of
building a nest egg against the possibility of purchasing land for recreation and for parks. With the
management plan spread over five
years and use of part of the nest-egg
funds, the commission could afford
to purchase these parcels.

A survey of the three parcels
would also be undertaken.

REAL ESTATE
PEMBERTON

fl'lfc

HOLMES

mu

The Mount Bruce-Sullivan
Crown lands have nature trails laid
out and old logging roads traverse the
area. The Ford Lake property is less
accessible and would need a larger
initial capital investment to open it
up.
The commission was urged by the
CRD to seek application for the 34hectare (85-acre) parcel of Crown
land at Musgrave Harbour which the
school district is seeking. The logic
behind the application would be to
cover the situation if the school disCapital costs to develop the three trictrequestwas denied.
parcels would spring from creation of
parking areas, nature trails, toilets
Adams told the commission, no
and garbage disposal units. Ongoing application for that parcel would be
expenses would include garbage made at this time. If the situation
pickup and rentals of portable toilets arises where the school district is unfor certain times of the year when the successful, the commission would
areas would be highly used.
make application for the property.

ERIC BOOTH
"A Family Realtor"

When it comes to Real Estate, whether you're buying or selling,
let me share my 38 years of Island experience with you to help
you make the right decision. As your "Family Realtor" I
promise my advice to you will always be straightforward,
creative and in your best interest.

Commission seeks Crown land
If the application is successful, the
Salt Spring Parks and Recreation
Commission will come into possession of 382 hectares (944 acres) of
land.
The commission agreed to ask the
Capital Regional District to apply for
a lease of occupation on three parcels
of Crown land on Salt Spring. Commission member Linda Adams, who
also sits on the Crown Lands Coalition, presented the proposal to the
parks board last week
The parcels in question would include 34 hectares (84 acres) just
south of Ford Lake as well as two
parcels on Mount Bruce and Mount
Sullivan.
The Bruce piece, behind property
owned by Weldwood of Canada,
covers 162 hectares (400 acres),
while the Crown land on Mount Sullivan, adjacent to the Mount Bruce
parcel, spreads over 186 hectares
(460 acres).

656-1334

W\ A(GULFISLANDS) LTD
Ofc» 537-5568 or Horn 537-9532

TIP: DID YOU KNOW?

The Government of B.C. has a "rebate" program involved with
the l % sales tax on Real Estate available if you have financed
over 75% of your home. For information on this or any Real
Estate topic please feel free to call me.

"Let me help
you with your
financial needs."
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FRED SANDERS
537-2098

Financial Planning
Life Insurance
Disability Income
Annuities and RRIF's
RRSP's
GIC's and Savings Plans
Employee Benefits

Id

/ 1 The Mutual Group
Facing Tomorrow
Together

Licensed with Mutual Life of Canada

Don't wind
34 days, 34 nights up in the
drink.

Without rain

The Gulf Islands have sweltered through 34 days without rain. And
there are no signs of rain clouds in sight
The last measurable amount of wet fell on July 6.
Across the Gulf Islands, the fire rating stands at extreme and no fires
are permitted. Work in the forests has been curtailed until sufficient rain
falls.
Deputy Fire Chief Dan Akerman on Salt Spring warned: "Everybody
should be very careful."
The Salt Spring firefighters were called out seven times last week.
They answered six calls when fire alarms went off due to the heat
Another call came from Quebec Drive where a resident mistook a
campfire for a brush fire. The final call was to aid a man injured at the
Ganges wharf.
The longest time without rain occurred in 1986 when the islands endured S3 days between rainfalls. In 1987, the drought lasted only 42
days, but the year goes down in the books as the driest ever.

Going for a swim when your head's
already swimming is an open
invitation to trouble. Water sports
and alcohol just don't mix. So before
you dive in, be sure you haven't
been in the drink.
The message in
the bottle is quite
simple-don't.

The Canadian
Red Cross Society

For Sale By Owner
4 bedroom, 3 bath home — beautiful
ocean view, double garage, paved
driveway, 7 appliances — too many
features to list.
Phone

653-9313
537-4358

days
1

eves.
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Community has chance to help out islander
Through no fault of her own,
62-year-old Christina Larmand
has been left homeless and penniless and without any apparent
means of obtaining money for
several months.
Here is an example of a
woman, says Salt Spring lawyer
Jim Pasuta, who the system has
completely let down.
With all the money that appears to "fall from the sky" for
various people and projects, it

seems ludicrous this woman
should find herself in such a
predicament.
On June 18, Christina's husband set fire to their Long Harbour Road home. He then took
his own life.
A l l that Christina owned was
in that house: she lost everything but "the clothes on her
back."
Today, Christina must somehow propel herself through the

trauma surrounding the tragedy
and face the fact she has no
home and no money.
She will not receive house insurance, because her home was
burned down intentionally; she
does not qualify for compensation from the Criminal Victims
Injury Board because she was
not hurt in the fire; it will be
several months before she
receives a nominal widow's
pension of about $230; and she

will take a penalty i n payments
i f she applies for her Canada
Pension before she is 65.
Because her husband left no
w i l l and the house was
registered in his name, it w i l l
take several months and several
hundred dollars i n legal fees
before Christina can even take
possession of her property.
Arid, there appears to be no
other source of income set aside

to help people i n Clhristina's
position.
If Cmistina lived in a larger
centre, it is possible her plight
would go unnoticed by those
outside her family.
On Salt Spring Island, we
have the opportunity to offer her
financial aid. The island is full
of generous people — such as
staff members at Greenwoods
who raised more than $500 to
help the longtime islander buy
some essential items.
Cruistina is a proud woman
with much strength and dignity.
She is constantly thinking of
others. Now she needs a place to
live. She needs help putting her
life back together; she needs
support and she needs money.
Those wishing to help Oiristina, can make contributions to
a trust fund established in her
name at Island Savings Credit
Union.

LETTERS
Goofy Islanders
To the Editor,
So here we have the tree
huggers living in houses made
out of fallen trees, we have the
farmers' market which is like a
flea market. So if the farmers
want fleas, they go to Ganges
on Saturday.
Then we have the transportation committee which is a
fairy tale in itself.
We have the garbage which
doesn't know where x> go, a
sewer which goes everywhere
and a walkway which goes
nowhere.
It is but a small wonder we
are known as the "Goofy Islanders."
CHUCK SAMPSON,
Ganges

Mundane activities take on a new app
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • J
It's just all so mundane.
Back to work and job-related
stress, tension and paranoia. Back to
job-related bad coffee. Back to
vacuuming the floors, cleaning the
bedroom, washing the dishes, fighting the clothes line.
Wedding gifts are all unwrapped,
announcements made; the camper
sits unused in the front yard.
After all that "hype."
(Of course, a stream of bills it over thefloors.Seize that dust rag;
Lhreatening to flood our post office seize that hose and wash the car.
Go upstairs and seize your combox, kindly reminds us that it wasn't
puter. Write that novel.
all a dream)
Provocative and inspirational,
So I keep looking for ways to
liven up these mundane activities. I yes, but motivating, no. Instead, I
colour- coordinate the clothes as I seize the gear shift in the Volvo and
hang them on the line. I attempt to blast into town. It's Saturday and
recreate the Great Pyramid in the dish parking is no longer mundane. I
rack. We sleep at the opposite end of circle the core with narrowed eyes,
seeking to improve my creative parkthe bed.
"Seize the day," is the provocative ing skills.
Once parked, I walk through the
line, running through my head. (I've
borrowed it from The Dead Poets'market—without recognizing a soul
. .
1-.
„F.U„
a-nA VIIITTV aurav Tt toolr Irwiow to
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SUSAN D. LUNDY
tilings are rarely mundane here. My
desk is lost under press releases, letters and messages. This letter calls for
a resignation, that letter blasts the
paper for a "sensationalist" headline,
and this letter points out a grammatical error in last week's edition.
Suddenly, I wish I'd seized the
vacuum cleaner.
Sometimes I compare this job to
that of a doctor or a cop: one only
hears from people when something is
wrong.
The lead story in last week's
Driftwnnd

w a s a careftillv

written

police were concerned the sabotage
of logging equipment would ignite
further violence in the community.
And yes, public opinion focused on
environmentalists as the culprits.
Several months ago, the
Driftwood received word that "prologging" factions on the island had
possession of a tape which recorded
environmentalists discussing
sabotage as an option in their fight
against the Weldwood cut on Mount
Bruce.
At that point, the community was
just beginning to calm down after a
highly-contentious,
highlypublicised battle between islanders.
We decided we would not run the
story until we had heard the tape and
furthermore, because things were
"cooling down," we would not hound
these people for a copy of the tape.
Apparently those who had the
tape also decided to let the issue rest
I have yet to hear the tape. However, notice believe it mcriminates

to deny any discussion of sabotage.
When it comes down to who actually put the sand in the engines,
well, I don't know. Really, it could
have been anyone, and it could have
been done for any number of reasons.
But it is hard to get past this tape
business. And because of its alleged
existence, the anti-Weldwood-logging groups cannot be too irate if
public opinion is focused against
them.
Having written this, I close down
the computer and once again seize the
Volvo, deciding I'd rather spice up
mundane household activities than
deal with animating issues at the office.
So, I say to our seven-year-old
guest, what would you like for dinner? I'll cook you anything . . . eggplant parmesan, lasagna, cheese
souffle, gourmet spaghetti
"Kraft Dinner is my favourite
food in the whole world," she savs.
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Letters
Surrounded
To the Editor,
To Bill Webster, regarding the examples of stupidity which he sees all
around us, in particular logging
demonstrators who he describes as
"misguided guardians of public welfare."
Do you really believe that the
private logging legislation, inadequate though it is, would have been
enacted
without
these
demonstrators? As to the vandalizing
of logging equipment on M L Bruce.
Of course this was senseless, so
senseless that only someone wishing
to discredit environmentalists could
possibly have a motive.
Even if it was a misguided environmentalist, surely you and the
public understand that an entire
movement cannot be tarred with the
same black brush as one misguided
individual.
And while we're discussing
stupidity, what about corporate
senselessness. Weldwood has left a
clear-cut scar on a beautiful mountainside for the sake of the profits on
a few days wood supply for its sawmill. It is also prepared to sell its
property to any developer, but flatly
refused to consider purchase by the
community.
Yes, stupidity does surround us.
GARYHOLMAN,
Fulford Harbour

It's paradise
To the Editor,
I recently visited Salt Spring Island. We camped at Ruckle Park (just
beautiful). The people were friendly
and smiled. Even the dogs and horses
were friendly. Since Salt Spring has
artists, I bought pottery and a picture
from a local artist.
Also, I was fascinated when I saw
Demetri Way Road. That's my name.
So my friend snapped me in front of
the sign.
Before I sign off, I know why
Valdy and Robert Bateman live on
Salt Spring. It's paradise.
CAROL DEMETRE,
Victoria

Not applicable
To the Editor,
The government's legislation on
private land logging has come down.
It may be of some significance in
other parts of the province. But the
utility of applying the Crown land
provisions of the Forestry Act to land
assessed as "Managed Forest" will
have virtually no application on Salt
Spring Island. It does not meet the
promise which Mr. Couvelier made
at Central Hall on July 14, " . . . to
discipline logging on privately
owned land."
The

Victoria Times-Colonist

quoted one reaction to the new legislation which should be of interest to
islanders, in its edition of July 28:".
.. private managed forest land is not
the problem since such land is already run as a tree farm . . . . The
problem arises from people who
throw money together, buy up some
land, cut all the timber then basically
walk away. The new law doesn't
even address that since such land is
never assessed as managed forest
land."
The quote is from Carl Rathburn,
Vice President of Weldwood
Canada.
J.D. BORROWMAN,
Vesuvius

u
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Cowardly, mindless
To the Editor,
With respect to the $200,000
sabotage on Mt. Bruce that was
reported in the Vancouver Sun's ar-

ticle, page A7, on SaL, July 28. It
quotes Kathy Scarfo as saying, "It
doesn't make any sense at all for any
of the environmentalists on the island
to do a thing like this now."
Scarfo was sceptical, arguing that
environmentalists would be "slitting
their own throats" by sabotaging logging equipment now that the logging
is completed and regulations are on
the way.
Then Scarfo further states, "The
way things have been going, I
wouldn't put it past some of the loggers to do a thing like that just to
inflame the situation."
This is an inane statement
The fact is Kathy Scarfo of the
South SSI Planning Association,
along with representatives from Island Watch, Green Islands and Islands Trust, attended a meeting of
approximately 75 people, wherein
sabotage was discussed. No one left
that meeting when the topic arose.
Radical activists are those people
who move from peaceful and lawful
protest into the abyss of violence.
The sabotage was a cowardly, mindless act and it's just too bad that those
who committed that crime haven't
got whatever it takes to step forward
and accept responsibility.
Those who have helped to incite
this type of criminal behaviour
should realize now that they also
share the responsibility.
M . CYPRUS,
Ganges

Responsibility
lacking
To the Editor,
Just southeast of Femwood dock
on Walker Hook Road is a perfect
example of why more stringent
provincial and island logging
policies are needed.
The ocean bank side of the road
has been stripped leaving only a few
tall spindly trees grotesquely perched
at the edge — surely an act of vandalism
The faller claimed that the man
who owns the property across the
road also owns the bank, although
there must be a road allowance.
There is cause for concern that this
narrow exposed road shoulder could
result in an accident Previous danger
of erosion has now been magnified
One of Salt Spring's loveliest
walks along Trincomali Channel has
been ravaged.
"I think I own it — I can do as I
like with it," is obviously this
person's philosophy. Ownership requires responsibility — something
which is obviously lacking in this
case.
• AUDREY WILD,
MARJORIE MARTIN,
Ganges

increases in velocity and is sent out
The second choice requires a personal responsibility to cancel the
wave internally from the deeper
reaches, beyond the knee-ierk levels
of reaction. You could call it emotional recycling. This practice is the
basis for all religions, all growth disciplines and philosophical considerations. The problem is and has been in
the application, the very personal
very isolated doing.
Not only "may the wave be with
you," but may you clarify the distortion internally and trust theresultsto
be of a stable, resting expression of
the moment
Plenty of opportunity for practice
right here on Salt Spring, isn't there?
Characteristics of the S.S. wave of
tension and fear are: save the environment — what about my job? —
overpopulation — you can't hold
back progress—(the largest factor of
green cover loss is not the logging, it
is new housing — fly over the island
and check it out). How about government imposition on the way in which
we deal with our solid waste.
The newest and craziest "the
sabotage" (your paper's orgasmic
headline "Logging sabotage may
spark island war"), old standbys like
the seawalk, the parking, the tourists,
wobbly cyclists. These are just some
of the particles of the Salt Spring
wave which washes upon each of our
shores of momentary living. Even
though we are only human, rich,
poor, strong, wimp, old, young, pick
a slot, we each have this ability to
internally do the job of clarification.
Through all those human layers to
where love is.
GARY LUNDY
Ganges

Who foots the
bill?
To the Editor,
Re: public toilets, Galiano Island
Scene, July 25,1990.
Mr. Roddick, it is reported, suggests that a committee be set under
Parks and Recreation to solve the
problem of toilets needed on Galiano.
The costs would be added to
everybody's tax bill through the
CRD.
I beg to differ and expect, on the
contrary, that GIVA, the Chamber of
Commerce and those who contributed to selling the island foot the
bill. Now that the promotion efforts
of the tourism industry are proving
successful, it is time for those
entrepreneurs to be responsible
citizens.
CLAUDETTE DESHATES,
Galiano Island

MASAYUKI UCHIDA

Masayuki is a 17-year-old
academic student and sports
enthusiast entering Grade 11
at Gulf Islands Secondary
School and seeking a host
family on Salt Spring Island for
the 9 0 / 9 1 school year.

Open 7:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
10-3 Sun. & Hoi.

RAINBOW
RE
RENTALS LTD.
537-2877
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653-4437 o r 653-4678

We're your local airline!

SUMMER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE DAILY APRIL 13 NOVEMBER 2. 1990

$49

0 0

one way

FLIGHT

FROM

101

DOWNTOWN
VANCOUVER

ISLANDS

102

ISLANDS

DOWNTOWN
VANCOUVER

103

DOWNTOWN
VANCOUVER

ISLANDS

104

ISLANDS

DOWNTOWN
VANCOUVER

TO

$98°°

return

DEPARTS

ARRIVES

7:30 am

8-8:30 am

8-8:30 am

9:15 am

5:00 pm

5:30-6 pm

5:30-6 pm

6:30 pm

Stops at Ganges, Salt Spring Island. Bedwell Harbour, South Pender; Miners
Bay, Mayne; Lyail Harbour, Saturna; Telegraph Harbour, Thetis

CHARTERS AVAILABLE ANYTIME, ANYWHERE

HARBOUR AIR LTD.

1-800-972-0212

1365 SQ. FT. OF VALUE

ONLY $ 1 3 4 , 5 0 0

To the Editor,
Human waves of tension and fear
roll onto our shores. What to do?
There are two choices. One is to be
an amplification mechanism through
momentary expressions (i.e. "Who
do they think they are? Blank-holes!
Call in the tanks"). And the wave

NOW AVAILABLE

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.

CULTURAL
EXCHANGE
OPPORTUNITY

Waves of tension

CAR, TRUCK, BIKE & SCOOTER RENTALS

Custom Homes, Renovations
& Commercial Construction

•
•
•
•
•

3 spacious bedrooms
Finished rec room
3-pce & 4-pce baths
1 acre of beautiful treed land
Piped water
Call ARVID CHALMERS
at 5 3 7 - 5 5 6 8 or 5 3 7 - 2 1 8 2
" M u l t i p l e Listing Service"
Gold A w a r d W i n n e r "

To find out more about this
cultural exchange opportunity
please call Barb Carr collect at
655-3592.

1

^ — f c l t ' s as easy as pie I

PEMBERTON HOLMES
(GULF ISLANDS) LTD.
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VICTORIA — Susan Brice, mayor of Oak Bay, was the
Socreds' best bet to win back the Tweed Curtain seat which became an NDP trophy in last December's byelection.
It was the sixth straight byelection defeat and it nearly caused
Premier Vander Zalm to step down. When he decided to stay on,
there was an initial surge in the party's fortunes. The polls suggested that Vander Zalm might just be able to win an election,
provided the party stopped its in-fighting and bickering.
Socred strategists began to take stock of die situation and one
conclusion they came to was that the Oak Bay defeat had been a
fluke. There was no doubt that with a good candidate, they
would recapture the seat in the next general election.
The assumption was fairly safe. Oak Bay has always been a
small "c" conservative town. And if any of the six byelection
defeats could be interpreted as "a message to the government,"
it was the Oak Bay one.
As late as the last week of the session, Socred M LAs bragged
in the legislature that the current member from Oak Bay, the
NDP's Elizabeth Cull, would be replaced by Susan Brice. Unfortunately, the lady had other plans.

Didn't relish seat in opposition
While some Socreds were still talking about the contribution
Brice would make to provincial politics, her worship phoned the
premier to inform him that she was no longer a candidate in the
next election.
Instead of exchanging municipal politics for the provincial
arena, Brice decided to join the ranks of the media. She will be
the host of an open-line show on a Victoria radio station.
Brice probably decided to drop out of the race for a number
of factors, except the one she gave at the press conference —
moretimewith her family.
The party's fortunes, sagging once again, played a major part
in her decision, I'm sure. Even though she probably would have
won the seat, she didn't relish the prospect of being an opposition member.
Then there was her role, albeit a small one, in the Siemens
controversy. While a member of the local hospital board, she
had travelled to Europe to inspect the Siemens equipment
The controversy arose from the fact that members of the
delegation were wined and dined by the company. Some also
had their hotel bills paid for. And even though Brice was only
mentioned peripherally, the controversy may have been enough
to disillusion her.

Looks bleak for the Socreds
Her decision is bad news for the Socreds who will have a
hard time finding as credible a candidate as Brice for Oak Bay.
But more important, her defection leaves the general impression
that the future, once again, looks bleak for the Socreds.
Well, to tell you the truth, it does. It looks so bleak that a
very prominent, dedicated and old-time Social Credit M L A
believes the party would be lucky to win one seat in Greater
Vancouver if the election was held now.
And yet, the premier appears to be toying with the idea of a
late fall election. Socred caucus chairman Jim Rabbitt says he
expects an election call in October.
While it's difficult to imagine why on earth the premier
would call an election when chances of losing are pretty good,
he may not have a choice any more.
He must call us to the polls by October 1991. that's when
his five-year mandate is up. So what about next spring? Could
be exceedingly dangerous. Word has it there are no more
balanced-budget rabbits in the bag.

May be forced into election
Even this year, the balanced-budget ruse backfired on them,
but next year, with all the federal cutbacks, the Socreds won't
have enough empty B.S. funds tojiide the deficit
Waiting beyond next spring would be certain political
suicide. The closer a government gets to the end of its mandate,
the less influence it has on events. The damage-control centre,
which has already been working overtime, will no longer be
able to control anything.
That's why Vander Zalm may be forced into an election this
October. He's been looking for an issue for some time, but the
election isn't very good.
The last budget didn't do the trick. Neither did Meech Lake.
The premier's colleagues from Manitoba and Newfoundland
and Elijah Harper stole the show, leaving him on the sidelines.
The legislation introduced in the last session failed to catch the
public's imagination.

Salt Spring Island Garden Club
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Sat., Aug. 11
1 pm-5 pm
Sun., Aug. 12
11 am-3:30 pm
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Seawalk
talks
progress
The situation surrounding the
seawalk in Ganges is showing positive signs of being straightened out
Bill Curtin told the Parks and
Recreation Commission last week
that results could be seen following
several meetings held between the
seawalk committee and land owners
along the seawalk at the head of Ganges Harbour.
Discussions, he said, are proceeding slowly but at least the parties are
talking.
Meanwhile, plans for the northerly end of the seawalk have changed
again. The original concept was for
creation of Chu'An Park which
would be a picnic area.
Along that line, plans shifted and
efforts were put to creating a
memorial with the wheelhouse of the
Cy Peck as centre piece. Concerns of
the durability of the old wheelhouse
and questions of the suitability of the
site for it brought about the change in
plans.
The wheelhouse should be in Fulford, Curtin told the commission, as
the south harbour on Salt Spring was
served by the Cy Peck more than
Ganges. Curtin said efforts were
being put forward to gain involvement by B.C. Ferries in creating a
memorial for the Cy Peck.
The park at the end of the seawalk
will become a heritage park, he said.
Emphasis would be on the history of
the use of Ganges Harbour by native
peoples. The efforts could be funded
by the provincial heritage department
and the Community Arts Council has
indicated a willingness to donate
money, he said.
Members of the seawalk committee will talk with Pegasus Gallery's
Reg Ashwell, an acknowledged expert on West Coast art and Brien
Foerster, a sculpture who specializes
in the art form The two islanders will
be asked to develop a concept based
on the use of the head of the harbour
as a meeting place by native peoples.
In other seawalk development the
creators of Kingfisher Cove, the
housing subdivision at the corner of
Lower and Upper Ganges Roads,
have requested the CRD seek an
easement along the water line of their
property.
The easement is necessary before
the seawalk can be constructed along
the waterfront of this property. The
Kingfisher development holds a
water lease for moorage of boats
belonging to residents in the subdivision.

* CHARTER KING *
* ANY ISLAND
TO/FROM
VANCOUVER
from

*90

Salt Spring — 537-9359
Ladysmith — 245-8333
Vancouver — 224-5568
TOLL FREE PAGER

* Some

restrictions
apply.

1-979-1906

First 1/2 hr. consultation free
McKIMM & LOTT
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
• Divorce & Family Law
• Personal Injury Claims
• Criminal Law

• Wills & Estates
• Real Estate & Mortgages
• Corporate & Commercial
Law

GANGES C E N T R E B L D G .
(above

Telephone 537-9951

the Post

Office)

Open 9 am to 5 pm, Monday to Friday

NOW OPEN
Saltspring Lighting
A DIVISION

OF GUILBAULT

ELECTRIC

LTD.

at

CREEKHOUSE
in Ganges

S e e us for y o u r l i g h t i n g needs.
I n c a n d e s c e n t or F l u o r e s c e n t
all o u r l i g h t b u l b s a r e l o n g l i f e .
Check our stock.
J^t

Browse through our catalogues.
Q u o t e s available — ask a b o u t d i s c o u n t s .

BOX 13, GANGES

Phone 537-9170

NOTICE
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital Society
The Nominating Committee is seeking nominations to fill two Board vacancies;
one for one year and one for a three year term.
Nominations received by the Committee prior to August 16, 1990, will be
included in its report to the Society's Annual General Meeting, scheduled for
September 5, 1990. The Committee's nominees will be announced in the August
29, 1990, edition of the Driftwood, accompanied by a short biography of each
candidate.
Nominees must be members of the Society and be prepared to extend the effort
necessary to be effective Board members. This includes attendance of at least one
Board meeting and possibly one or two committee meetings each month.
Candidates will be requested to submit a short biography to the Committee for
publication as mentioned above.
The Society bylaws also provide for nominations to be made from the floor
during the Annual General Meeting, but the Nominating Committee wishes to
encourage the use of the above outlined procedure as it gives the members a batter
opportunity to assess the abilities of the nominees.
Please submit nominations to the Committee Chairman:
Maggie Smith
P.O. Box 1435
Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1E0
537-9913
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B.C. Tel
drops
its rates

Rick Williams sits high above Ganges in a self-loading logging
truck. The pilings are for Phase Two o f Leon Aptekmann's Ganges

B.C. Tel recently announced a
drop in long distance rates.
The decrease, the sixth in three
years, means a savings for Gulf Islanders on calls to points outside of
B.C. For instance, a long distance call
to Montreal will cost $230 after the
decrease goes into effect
The decrease will represent a
savings of 45 cents or a 15 per cent
reduction for a one minute call.
B.C. Tel applied for the decrease
and hopes the new rates will be in
effect by December 1,1990.
The rate drop represents an
average 32 per cent decrease in long
distance rates since 1987.
B.C. Tel credits the increase in the
number of customers as well as technical advances in service for the
decrease. The agreement with the
Canadian Radio-television and
Telecommunications Commission
(CRTC) allows, for a profit of up to
14 per cent on long distance rates.
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SALT SPRING COMMUNITY
SOCIETY NEWS
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AAr\
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-9971
• CENTRE HOURS: 9-4 Monday through Friday. After Hours Crisis
Line - Zenith 2262.
• FOOD BANK - Provides emergency food during Centre Hours
(except noon hour).
• COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling is
available as a direct service operating out of the Community Centre
building. Long-term counselling is available through the Community
Centre on a referral service basis to private practitioners. Assistance
may be available in special cases (sorry, no funds left).
• ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM - prevention and treatment service
is free and confidential. For more information contact Garry Hogan.
• MEDICAL PREMIUM ASSISTANCE: Call the Community Worker at
the Centre for information on who is eligible, or call Medical Services
Plan direct, 1-800-663-7100 (toll free).
• 2 RECYCLE LOCATIONS: Cardboard, office paper, paper, glass
and cans at GVM; paper, glass and cans behind Fulford Inn.
• RECYCLE FACT: The 7,000 disposable diapers used before a baby
is toilet trained significantly contribute to the solid waste burden,
ground-water pollution, resource depletion and disease. There are
numerous cotton alternatives that save you money, your child free of
diaper rash and both of you free of future guilt. (Reiterate - July '89)
• WANTED: People interested in puppetry and children's shows.
Phone Jan at 653-4668.
• VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for receptionist duties for regular 3-hour
shifts and summer relief.

UNITED

CARPET.

SIDNEY

I N V E N T O R Y

C L E A R A N C E

SALE

August 15-22

Any increase in profit above that
Complex.
Driftwood photo by Derrick Lundy
figure must be passed on to the conSAVINGS
sumer.
UP
Long distance rates for business
suggested
Parking regulations noted
services, such as WATS and 800 serTO
retail
vice, will also be reduced
B.C. Tel is asking the CRTC for
approval for a new discount service
MCOHAIINO cnxsLn'AHON
for high volume business customers.
RCPRF StNIATIVfS
The discount service, to be known as
Advantage Canada, would allow
business users with long distance
SIDNEY - 103-9810 7th Avenue
bills exceeding $200 per month to
655-4858
qualify
for
a
discount
ranging
from
D Tommy Tucker's
From Page Al
spaces, the bylaw explicitly denies
that agreement In part it reads: "No 15 to 30 per cent on amounts above
Experience the difference at United Carpet! sp
Parks and Recreation Commission to person shall leave a motor vehicle the $200 base.
close off the parking area between parked in a park at any time when that
Gasoline Alley and Centennial Park person is not present in the park." The
each Saturday to allow space for
bylaw allows for a "Saturday Morn"FINE SHOES SOLD AND SOLED"
those vendors who cannot find room ing Farmer's Market" between "the
in the front of the park.
hours of 6 a.m. in the forenoon and 1
In December, 1986, the Capital p.m in the afternoon."
Regional District and the owner of
The bylaw further gives the comGasoline Alley signed an agreement mission authority to allow such venfor a mutual easement to allow park- dors as the fish and chip wagon at
Your feet can rest easy in our contoured footbed!
ing beside the park and along the other times of the week.
front of businesses in the complex.
When vendors arrive at Centen@
The agreement gave "employees, nial Park on Friday evening to set up
agents, customers, invitees and licen- tables and otherwise mark off a space
sees" of Gasoline Alley, the right to for themselves, they contravene two
HEREFORD AVE.
OPEN MON.-SAT. 8:30-5
537-5015
park in the Centennial Park portion sections of the bylaw.
of the parking lot
Section 18 of the bylaw reads:
In return, the CRD gained used of "No person... shall enter any park
the parking space of the commercial property between the hours of 11
complex when the Farmers' Market p.m. and 6 a.m. the following day."
was in operation.
The commission, under the terms
The agreement stipulated: "The of the bylaw, could close the parking
Regional District covenants that the area adjacent to the park during the
hours of operation of the Farmer's hours of the market The amended
Market shall commence no earlier version reads: "The commission
that 5:00 in the forenoon and ter- may, within any park, by posting
minate no later that 2:00 in the after- signs or otherwise, designate areas
noon."
for the parking of motor vehicles,
The market would be run only on designate times during which parkSaturday and vendors in the parking ing is permitted or prohibited, and
lot could not set up any closer than designate the length of time for which
5.5 metres (18 feet) of the main build- a vehicle may be parked."
ing.
However, if the commission does
In June, 1986, the CRD passed a decide to close the park portion of the
parks bylaw for Salt Spring Island parking lot, vendors such as the
The bylaw was amended in Septem- "Okanagan man," who sells fruit
ber, 1988 to clarify the parking from his truck, the Mexican food
restrictions. A portion of the vendor and even merchants who
amended bylaw goes against the ac- leave their vehicles in the parking
cess agreement
space while setting up stalls to sell
While the agreement allows cus- their wares would have to find other
tomers use of the park parking places at which to set up.

Locals debate rules
for Saturday market

70%
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Quilted
cotton cosmetic bags,, carry-all
bags, travel slippers,
sleep masks and pr<yc
padded hangers O ~«fcO
FREE
complimentary eyeglass case
FF
with minimum $10 order.

I remember when I was a k i d ,
we shopped at a great country store like this.

Sidney
Pharmacy Ltd.
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Coliform
counts
decrease

ARTHUR BLACK
It's been five years now since I pulled up my tent pegs and
moved from Thunder Bay to the fleshpots of southern Ontario.
The other day somebody asked me what I missed most about my
old stomping grounds on the shores of Lake Superior. I took a
deep breath and prepared to unload my usual monologue about
close friends, gullet-gripping sunsets, clean air, no traffic
That's what I intended to talk about, but when I opened my
mouth what popped out was "saunas."
I miss the saunas.
One of the better kept secrets of this country is the fact that
northern Ontario contains the largest concentration of people of
Finnish descent outside of Finland itself. The Finns, who are not
a flamboyant people, have nevertheless bequeathed the planet
three priceless gifts:
Cross country skis.
Sibelius.
The sauna.

It makes sense ifyou think about it
The Finnish sauna is ancient Finns have been going into litde overheated rooms, taking off their clothes and sweating
themselves clean for at least 2,000 years.
And wherever Finns migrated they always took along their
sauna floor plans. In the late years of the last century, large
numbers of Finnish navvies came to Canada to help punch a rail
line across this country. Many of them got no farther than northern Ontario, where the land they saw reminded them so much of
their homeland they quit their jobs and bought a chunk of it
And the first building that went up on all those chunks of
land was a tiny shack the chief furnishings of which were a
wood stove in one corner and tiers of benches in the other.
It makes sense when you think about it The Finns could live
in their saunas while their more elaborate houses went up.
Saunas could also be used for curing meat and drying crops, for
grain storage — even as a nursery. Many a Finn was bom in the
family sauna — and why not? It was the warmest, snuggest and
certainly the cleanest room for miles around.

Fecal coliform counts at swimming beaches on Salt Spring have
dropped back to levels set when the
summer began.
The only exception is Vesuvius
Beach where the count of 12 parts
coliform per 100 millilitres of water
has remained steady since June 27.
The count at the north island beach
was six when the first readings were
taken in June.
Weston Lake, which had a midJune reading of 24, stands at 16. The
highest level of coliform occurred
June 27.
Stowe Lake produced a reading of
17. The lake began the season at 16
and rose to 34 by June 27.
Blackburn and Cusheon Lakes
have remained steady throughout the
summer. The reading at Blackburn,
when summer began, stood at six and
dipped for several weeks to five and
now is back to six.
Cusheon Lake, at a.reading of
four, increased slightly to a reading
of five after the original count of four.
St Mary Lake began with a count
of six, rose to a nine for a couple of
weeks and has dipped back to a six.
When the coliform count exceeds
"a 30 day geometric mean of 200
fecal coliform per 100 ml of water,
when values fluctuate dramatically,
or when there is other evidence of
beach contamination," the Capital
Regional District health department
will post warnings at the beach.

653-4279

Budget!
CAR SALES SIDNEY

COME ON IN...
CHAT WITH JOE...
and see our various
selection of fine cars!

WE HAVE 850 VEHICLES IN OUR
FLEET TO CHOOSE FROM
PLUS RECONDITIONED TRADES
Please come In...

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
4th Ave. & Bevan
1 block off Beacon

Between low broil andfurnace inferno
It was also a different kind of sauna than the ones you find in
modern hotels beside the swimming pool or tucked into suburban basements next to the rec room. Purists say that to enjoy a
real sauna you have to have a wood-fired stove, not the Yuppified electric gizmos most saunas use.
Well, having had both, I'd have to say there is a difference.
Somehow your skin feels silkier and your bed feels softer after a
wood-fired sauna.
On the other hand, a wood-fired sauna is definitely more
trouble and work. It's also quite tricky to get just the right
temperature — somewhere between a low broil and a blast furnace inferno that'll turn you into a grease spot quicker than you
can say open the door, Einar.
But it's worth the effort I still remember the first sauna I encountered. It was out behind a farmhouse I rented on the outskirts of Thunder Bay. The sauna was rickety grey clapboard,
about the size of a small chicken coop, with a rusty stove made
out of an old oil barrel in one corner.

Veni, Vidi, Vacuum.

656-7000

OPEN
MON.-SAT.

DEALER #8310

SALT SPRING ISLAND

Youth Soccer Association
saltspring
island

Register now at Gulf Island Sports
for Intra-lsland League play
(5 to 10 years of age)
Photocopy of birth certificate required
for first-time players
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It actually feels wonderful
There was a cairn of rocks and a tin can nailed to a stick to
ladle water out of the wooden bucket and on to the rocks to
make steam. The anteroom where you shucked your clothes was
made smaller by a half cord of split birch, stove-size and ready
for burning.
Can I convince you that sitting naked in clouds of steam until
the perspiration rolls off in rivulets, then running out and jumping in a cold lake or even a snowbank — actually feels wonderful?
Can I make you believe that? Probably not
Unless you're already a sauna lover. In which case, chances
are when you've read this paper you'll roll it up, tight one end
and stick it in the stove to fire up your sauna.
Well, all I can say is, lay out a towel on the bench for me. I
won't be there, but I wish I could be.
Yep, I sure miss the saunas.
TWO

BARBERS

B u r r i t t Bros.
Carpets
Thanks to everyone who attended our
GRAND OPENING!
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNERS OF OUR DOOR PRIZES:
1. Maggie Warbey — wool dhurrie rug
2. Sharon Chernenkoff — cotton dhurrie rug
3. Jeff Hutchinson — carpet cleaning
4. Gillian Kidd — Black & Decker Sweepstick
5. Pam Bittinger — garder^light set

537-9817

We are pleased
to introduce

DON'S
BARBER SHOP
OPEN MON.-FRI. 9 A M - 5 PM
125 McPhillips Ave.,

Ganges

SAT.

®

AN EXCITING NEW VINYL LINE FROM FRANCE
EXCLUSIVE T O BURRITT BROS.
9 A M - 4 PM

Next to Library

Burritt Bros.
Reach the whole Gulf Islands with
\/m ir

Gerflor

arlwarti.Qinn—
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINMENT IN THE PUB
Fri. & Sat. night & Sun. matinee, Aug. 10, 11 & 12

LARRY GARDNER
CLASSIC ROCK
The Jamison family struggles with change in The Last Winter

BLUE HERON DINING ROOM
N O W O P E N 5-9 P M W E D . - S U N .

Serving
a delicious
new dinner menu from
CLOSED
MON.
& TUES.
Cherie's magical kitchen. Her special
Appetizers, Dinners & Desserts
promise to be INN-CREDIBLE!
i RESERVATIONS APPRECIATED.

The Last Winter

Well-loved film featured
An award
winning film that 1950s, it revolves around William
few people know about is playing Jamison and his colourful Grampa
Jack.
this weekend at Island Cinema.
Canadian film The Last Winter William is a boy of great imaginatouches everyone who sees it, ac- tion who stumbles between fantasy
cording to film critics.
and reality and who, with the
"(It's) a movie that everyone en- guidance of Grampa Jack, discovers
joys," says Island Cinema's Danny these can be one in the same.
Evanishan. "The problem is there
was so little promotion done that
Conflict occurs when William
most people don't know it exists."
discovers his family plans to move
"We're hoping word of mouth from itsrollingcountryside farm and
will make everyone aware this is a move to the city. He revolts at the
threat of being uprooted and
fine film."
The story unfolds "one frozen desperately grips the only life he has
night" when Grampa Jack is just a known — childhood.
boy. A bam fire engulfs his beautiful
The film becomes William's myswhite stallion named "Winter," and tical season of change.
he watches the treasure of his
Included in the many awards and
childhood gallop away in flames and honours bestowed on this film are the
disappear beneath the Northern top prize at the Annual International
Lights.
Youth Rim Festival in Laon, France,
Sixty years later a giant white and a special award presented by the
horse appears on the crest of a hill. "I president of France once every two
saw it again Grampa," says young years.
William Jamison.
Audiences at the Vancouver InThe Last Winter — a "warm,ternational Film Festival voted it the
humorous and inspiring"film— tells second most popular Canadian Film
the story of a young man's struggle in October of last year, and it was one
to keep his world from changing. of six Canadian films invited to parPlaced in the rural setting of the mid- ticipate in the non- competitive Palm

Salt Spring

Springs International Film Festival
earlier this year.
The Last Winter runs from Friday,
August 10 to Wednesday, August IS
at 7 p.m. It is rated "General."
Also showing August 10 to IS is
Another 48 Hours, starring Eddie
Murphy and Nick Nolte. Rated "R"
with extreme violence and coarse
language, the movie will be featured
nighdy at 9 p.m

CU
MOVIES

THE SUPPER PUB
Serving great meals daily

11:30-9:30

REASONABLE PRICES TOO!
Don't MONKEY AROUND, can
5 3 7 - 9 9 3 3 and place your classified today!

Summer Specials
at the

AT THE

AT CENTRAL HALL

FRIQAY, AUG. 10, to
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 15

7 pm: THE LAST
WINTER

HARBOUR HOUSE
HOTEL
BBQ! EVERY
FRIDAY NIGHT!

General—"a 'must see' movie"

9 p m : ANOTHER
48 HOURS

r

Restricted—extreme
violence & coarse language

537-4656

EVERY
SATURDAY

Island

A rts & Crafts Directory

Outrageous selection of fresh seafood
spectacularly presented by our new chef!
Seniors 1 4

^/>?/=>,
M
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M
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FOR,HE

discriminating collector

§rW^%

Pegasus

Sjtob^kJ

The prestigious place to shopfor Western & Gulf
Island paintings & sculpture by over 25 artists.
175 Saltspring Way, RR 2, Ganges, B.C.

^ E S

THREE CRAFTS

^

'
Working studio
^ * / . ©
showing fleece to finished product—
including a fine selection of pottery,
spinning, weaving & original designer garments.
Featuring designer hand-dyed
handspun yarn in sweater packs.

113 H e r e f o r d A v e . , G a n g e s , B.C. VOS 1E0

537-4404

FIELD MOUSE WILDLIFE G A L L E R Y
I N T E R N A T I O N A L WILDLIFE
including Jan Sharkey Thomas originals, cards & prints

THE FRITZ HUG G A L L E R Y
featuring "'The Remarkable Animals of Fritz Hug" on displayoriginals, lithographs, limited edition & open edition.

Open 2-6 pm daily
233 Wildwood Crescent, Ganges, B.C.

(604) 537-2835

Gallery

of Canadian Art

Seaside Mouat's — 537-2421

537-2313

/ ^ ^ N

x

^

Saltspring Gems &Art Gallery
J

EXOTIC GEMSTONES FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

Fine Arts — Original & Signed Watercolours,
Oils and Porcelain Paintings
* Jewellery Repairs • Custom Designs
• Watch Repairs * Jewellers' Appraisals
Member CGAA

JOHN & HELEN WIEBE
Grace Point Square
Box 1560, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

(604) 537-4222
537-4302

GULF JEWELS GALLERY
Fine Arts & Crafts

V

%

Jewellery & Repairs

BRUCE PEARSON
Goldsmith, Gemmologist
112 Hereford Ave
537-5260

g^gftaffegf;

CU AT£R fRO N T

O p e n M o n . - S a t . , 10 a m - 5 p m

jfi^Tj>M
kJ§^* M

9 5

J

who own and operate the gallery

^j95

12 & under 8

5 0

EVERY SUNDAY
NIGHT!
TRADITIONAL ENGLISH
ROAST BEEF DINNER
Fresh sirloin tip, slowly roasted to perfection. Sliced
gTfeO
"English style", served with Yorkshire pudding, mashed W " t j )
potatoes & fresh veggies. Horseradish is a must.
%J

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT-CRAB NIGHT
Harry went crabbin'!
ALL THE CRAB YOU CAN EAT!
In the lounge—5 pm till
Harry's catch runs out! / <

/J 95

HARRY'S BOATWORKS &
GUADALAJARA HARRY'S
LOUNGE
Brand New Munchie &
Pub Food Menu!
Come Check It Out!

Fine crafts by co-op artists

Orcas gallery

Harry says it's going to be sunny!
Always something different!

I

OPEN DAILY

Fine Paintings, Sculptures,
Native Art, Pottery

537-4525
Waterside at the foot of Ganges Hill

Finest 1 8 K gold &

/

silver j e w e l l e r y w i t h

J

h i g h q u a l i t y gemstones

^ 7 ^ / 7 ^

By MASTER

GOLDSMITH

) /

"t,

)
/

/

RESER

VED FOR YO UR GA LLER

Y...

Striking
resemblance
to Harry!
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

Golden Island

Centre
LVNDA LAUSHVWW
Art created through smoke and mirrors is what came to mind
when I looked at Warren Rudd's holograms. The elusive quality
of both the images and the medium lend an air of magic to his
work. How indeed did he get a two-dimensional image?
Warren Rudd moved to Salt Spring Island seven months ago,
after spending four years at the Ontario College of Art in Toronto studying new media.
New media covers a variety of highly technological art
forms, including photography, robotic sculpture, computer
graphics, video, audio, electronic sculpture and holography.
Rudd sees the new media art forms as "becoming more accepted as a natural progression." This does not mean that more
traditional forms of art will fall by the wayside. The older media
will always survive along with the new.
"It makes sense that because we live in a technological
world, we would use some of that technology as art. It is
probably one of the best uses that we have for technology. This
does not mean however that all forms of technology are necessarily good," Rudd says.
"Many people in our society are anaesthetized by television
and Hollywood mass media images. Artists have a big role to
play in terms of moving people out of their complacency."
Holograms are based on sculpture or a three-dimensional object
Laser light is used in what is essentially similar to a
photographic process, to create the image. The process starts
with a three-dimensional object and ends with a three-dimensional illusion. It is a complicated process and can be cosdy to
make large holograms.
In "Needle Nose" Rudd explores the theme of man versus
nature. The holographic image of a beautiful rose with needles
protruding from the centre symbolizes the idea that if one gets
too close to nature she will ultimately put the aggressor in peril.
The needles indeed are not apparent until the viewer is almost eyeball to image.
Another hologram entitled 'True False" deals with the idea
of facades or false impressions. As the thin glass of the false
facade breaks you see the truth behind.
Rudd explains, "I like to make people think. The image can
be as puzzling as the medium. There is a struggle between the
medium and the image, especially if the viewer hasn't seen any
holograms."
"Behind Bars" is about truth and justice being withheld. The
hologram with barred justice conveys the image of the elusiveness of true justice in the world.
Rudd is drawn to this form of expression because it is "the
near perfect illusion."
Warren Rudd is involved in some fascinating images, ideas
and mediums. His work is a welcome new and different addition
to our community.

CHINESE RESTAURANT -

stages

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
Ask about our weekend

DINNER SPECIALS
Closed Mondays

"epic"
Once upon a time in the ancient
land of India lived a prince named
Rama. Rama was a great warrior who
was sent by God toridthe earth of the
demons. After Rama's wife Sita was
stolen by the 10-headed demon king
Ravana, Rama went with his brother
Lakshman and an army of monkeys
to destroy Ravana and reclaim his
wife.
Will Rama be able to cross the
ocean to reach Sri Lanka, the palace
of the demon king, to reclaim his
stolen wife Sita? Will Rama and his
army be able to slay the giant demon
Kumbakarna? Will Rama ever win
his beloved wife Sita from the demon
king Ravana?
If the answers to these questions
bum curiosity in your heart and if you
love to see dragons, giants, hoards of
monkeys in battle, hideous demons
armed with giant swords and ready
for batde, then come to see The
Ramayana. This ancient epic drama
from India has played to audiences
for 2,000 years and promises to once
again be a theatrical highlight on Salt
Spring.
A cast of 60 children and
teenagers, a live band, original musical score from talented local performers, choral backup, original
costumes, masks and props make The
Ramayana an extravaganza that has
consumed the energies of the staff at
Salt Spring Centre on Blackburn
Road for the last two months.
Co-director Sid Filkow said, "In
previous years we have had mainly
the younger kids up to age 14. This
year we have a lot of juniors and
seniors from the high school. These
kids have worked so hard Most of
them have full time summer jobs and
then they come and practice every
evening. Their dedication and enthusiasm has been tremendous."
Susheela Meyers, the other codirector and choreographer is equally
impressed with the hard work of the
children all summer.
Meyers said, "It has been a lot of
hours for these kids. They do their
parts and then wait in the wings for
the rest of the night till their next
scene comes up. Kids ages 4 1/2 up
to high school graduates are working
side by side helping each other.
"These kids live and breath the
drama of this cosmic batde between
a divine prince and the ten headed
demon Ravana."

LICENSED

Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

LUNCH
DINNER

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

TESWITJS INN
Wed. & Thurs., Aug. 8 & 9

T h e Barley B o y s
Che Inn Kitchen
Sun.-Thurs. 11:30 am-10 pm
Fit-Sat. 11:30 am-11 pm
Come A try our Rum Ribs!

537-2312

FLASHBACK
Paintings % Antiques J Jewellery

NOW OPEN
in Lower Mouat's Mall
Open Monday to Saturday, 10 am to 4 pm

537-5532

We

huy

Paintings &

Antiques

(formerly The Video Shop)

The Ramayana will be playing in
the activity centre on August 13 and
14.

Warren Rudd

Swat Arts BOOTH BAY RESORT
Chattcrhox
Cafe
The Bay Window Restaurant
and

CAPUCCINO, LATTE,
M O C H A S . . . " T h e finest
coffee on the island."
Delicious

a great menu
a great view

cakes & pastries . home of

the MULTI-GRAIN BREAD
FULL VEGETARIAN FARE.

...

a great chef

Join us\
Mon Sat
8 am-5 pm •;

m a r i n e

537-4127

p u b

120 UPPER GANGES ROAD

A L L DAY BREAKFAST
112 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
Salt Spring Island

T on't cross your
fingers and hope

Mom

OPEN FOR DINNER FROM 5:00 PM
Wednesday through Sunday
Reservations Recommended

Sunday, Aug. 12 — 1 pm
i i in n n r i r n i T i n r n r r r ^
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Interpretive programs set
Interpretive programs are offered
at two provincial parks in the Gulf
Islands this week.
The schedule of programs, sponsored by B.C. Parks, is listed below:

through the history of Ruckle Park
with special guest Gwen Ruckle. (7
p-m.)
• Soaring High — a talk and slide
presentation on the bald eagle. (9
p.m.)
Ruckle Park,
Sunday, August 12
• Gyu Taku — after wandering
Salt Spring Island
around the forest, participants will try
(Unless otherwise noted, all this Japanese method of printprograms begin at the meeting place making. Wear old clothes. (2 p.m.)
• "There she blows" — a slide
in the campground.)
show on whales and other marine
Wednesday, August 8
• S.O.S. — children are invited to mammals of the Gulf Islands.
join the Red Cross Water Safety
Montague Harbour
Crew for some games and skits in the
park. Meet in the picnic area at 2 p.m.
Galiano Island
Saturday, August 11
(Unless
otherwise indicated, all
• Step Back in Time — stroll

Annual
flower
I show
slated
The 37th annual summer flower
show will be staged by the Salt
Spring Island Garden Club on Saturday, August 11 at 1 p.m and Sunday,
August 12 at 11 a.m.
. One hundred classes of flowers
and vegetables will be on display at
the exhibition which will be held in
the Legion Hall on Lower Ganges
and Blain Roads.
Show chairperson is Mary Hogg,
daughter of the well known P.G.
James horticultural family.
No entry fee is requiredfromclub
members who may submit exhibits
from 8 to 9:30 p.m. on the night
before the show, and between 8 a.m.
and 10:30 a.m. on the day of the
show. Containers will be provided.
Tea will be available for visitors
and a sale of blooms and a raffle will
take place at 3:30 p.m. Sunday. A
continuing plant and flower sale
takes place throughout the show.
The club secretary, Dolores Cottingham, is available for information
on entering the show at 537-4218.
The Salt Spring Garden Club
meets at the United Church Lower
Hall at 8 p.m. every third Wednesday
of the month except in the months of
July, August, December and January.
Meetings are well attended but new
members are always welcome. A
guest expert is usually present to discuss interesting horticultural history
or new garden trends and to advise
growers on their many problems.
"The Grapevine," the club's bulletin, supported by Island advertisers,
is published nine times a year. It includes a wealth of pertinent garden
information as well as the club's
news.

Health

Care

Society

Sod-turning ceremony
scheduled o n Galiano

programs begin at the meeting place
in the park)
Thursday, August 9
• Gyu Taku — after wandering
around the forest, participants will try
this Japanese method of printmaking. Wear old clothes. (2 p.m)
• Soaring High — a talk and slide
presentation on the bald eagle. (9
p.m.)

The Galiano Health Care Society will celebrate the start to
construction of its new centre with a sod-turning ceremony,
August IS.
The Ceremony will take place at 2 p.m. at the Health Care
Society's site on Bun-ill Road.
Everyone is welcome to attend. Island doctors - past and
present ~ will be in attendance.

Friday, August 10
• Montague Meanderings — a
scavenger hunt to acquaint you with
this wonderful seaside park. (7 p.m)
• "There she blows" — a slide
show on whales and other marine
mammals of the Gulf Islands.

2nd

Annual A V A L O N

FAIR

M E D I E V A L M A R K E T P L A C E — SEPT. 19-23
65 booths — music & entertainment all day — food & refreshments.
Call 537-4622 for info or booth rentals

You are invited to experience

THE FRIENDLY SALES STAFF
at Metro Toyota Duncan

ATTENTION GULF ISLANDERS!
New ferry schedule for
convenient access to Metro Toyota!

PETER DYER
Business Manager

2 years with Metro

I

Q
BCFGRRI65
VESUVIUS-CROFTON

I
I
I
I
I

Year-round schedule 1 9 9 0 effective M o n d a y . April 2 . 1 9 9 0

LV. VESUVIUS BAY
7:00 am #
4:00
8:00
5:00
9:00
6:00
7:30
00
8:30
30
9:30
30 pm
10:30
1:30
3:00

I

Saturdays ONLY,

LL

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

LV. CROFTON
7:30 am #
4:30
8:30 X
5:30
9:30
7:00
11:00
8:00
12.00
9:00
1:00 pm
10:00
2:15
11:00
3:30

tt Daily except Sat. & S u n .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.J

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.

KENT CRONIN
Sales Manager

5 years with Metro

FREE FERRY
FARE OFFER

Come in and test drive any new
Toyota model car or truck or any
used vehicle at Metro Toyota Duncan,
and we'll pay your ferry fare home!*
* Car and driver only — expires Aug. 31, 1990

.Talk with one of our qualified sales representatives today.

LARSEN

EXCAVATIONS
BUD BELL

BYRON GILLARD

BRYAN KORVEN

DAVID J . DEVLIN

LEW POULIN

BILL WOOD

New with Metro

New with Metro

2 years with Metro

2 years with Metro

4 years with Metro

5 years with Metro

*

SMALL LOADER
AND
BACKHOE SERVICE
* Septic Fields
* Drains
* Water Lines
* Perc Tests
* Rock Work

JAN LARSEN

TOYOTA

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS SINCE 1982

v

We are committed to Total Customer Satisfaction!

CANADA

WB

*MNIVE RIANT I 2 #

TOYOTA QUALITY

rqr-7

EXTRA" _
CARE PROTECTION
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Down the years

Driftwoo

Bluff Park. A nearby property owner
had hired a contractor to log part of
• The continuing journal of An• Control of subdivision his land. The loggers went too far and
thony Tripp, found in a derelict house throughout the islands had been cut trees which were in the park. The
on Maxwell Mountain, noted on granted to the Capital Regional Dis- contractor would pay compensation
March 14,1867, the Tripps obtained trict, The minister of municipal af- to the Galiano Club, and clean up the
a small chest of China Tea from the fairs, Dan Campbell had imposed a area. The money would be used to
Linekers of Ganges. The tea arrived 10-acre freeze on subdivision to force pay for maintenance in the park.
• Islanders had rallied to save the
on S alt Spring when Mr. Elliott of the the district to action. The CRD had to
Mary
Hawkins Library on Salt
Salt Spring Island Stone Company form a subdivision bylaw acceptable
returned from Fort Victoria where to islanders as well as the provincial Spring. The provincial government
produced guidelines for community
John Lee had picked it upfromCap- cabinet,
libraries and the Salt Spring branch
tain Tamblyn.
• Papajohn reportedfromSaturna did not meet the criteria. An addition"My tongue," wrote Tripp, "could about a question making the rounds. al property was added to the Mcnot distinguish between this tea and Municipal affairs minister Dan Phillips Avenue site and the premises
an infusion of Senna pods. It remains Campbell had turned down a request expanded. The library association
a light liquid even after much boil- from residents of that island. How, needed $ 10,000 to cover the costs of
asked Papajohn? They hadn't sub- bringing the library up to standard.
ing."
• The Saturna School would have mitted a request,
• The community hall at Saturna
additional space. Tenders had been
• Rain fell on Mayne Island during could be renovated now that a $6,300
let and the successful bidder for the July. Islanders experienced 0.77 in- lottery grant was in hand. The
job was Herb Bates Ltd., of Victoria ches of rain which was spread over Women's Service Club of the island
with a low bid of $12,463.60. Ten four different days of the month.
had applied for the grant to help with
contractors had entered bids.
• A feature story on the laying of costs of various repairs needed at the
• The Driftwood reported "a blackcable across Active Pass by the Mar- hall.
and white kingfisher hovered, cel Bayard received special mention
helicopter style, over the sea, darted in a national contest Mary Buckland,
Five Years Ago
down and came up with a fish for of Galiano, wrote the article for the
•
A
committee
had formed to help
breakfast, A large black cormorant Driftwood. The contest was sponfinance
renovations
to Centennial
sored
by
the
Canadian
Women's
floated by on a drifting log, his wings
Park in Ganges. With at least $25,000
spread wide to catch the morning Press Club.
needed tofinancethe improvements
breeze.
to the park, the committee raised
Fifteen Years Ago
"And down below in the garden,
$6,000 at the meeting called to exa tiny hurnmingbird zinged it's way
• The Ganges sewer committee
from flower to flower feasting on would check out other systems of plain plans for the park.
• Galiano celebrated the weekend
honey-dew and nectar, a natural, treating sewage. The committee had
lovely beginning of another glorious recommended the Coulthard system with the Fiesta on Saturday and the
summer day."
which used heat and charcoal filtra- Thundermug race on Sunday. The
tion. The 17-member committee had Fiesta, an annual blow-out, began
more systems to look at before a final with a pancake breakfast followed by
a triathalon. Crowds crowded the
Twenty-Five Years
decision was made.
Fiesta sitefrommid-moming to late
• A subdivision bylaw for Salt afternoon.
Ago
Spring had been hammered out and
• The Thundermug race, boats
• The Driftwood could be mailed approved by a committee of isto Packwood, Washington, for in- landers. The vote was close, four to adorned with toilets, took place at
stance, at a cost of three cents,
three, but the bylaw proposal will be Montague Harbour. Scott Harron, in
Canadian postage.
presented to the Capital Regional the Cedar Grove Bullet took top spot.
• A sweltering heat wave forced
District for adoption before being
the closure of many activities on Salt sent to the Islands Trust for imSpring. Camping areas were closed; plementation.
commercial campsites needed a per• The Farmer's Market in Ganges
mit to operate; boaters were advised celebrated its third birthday. Island
not to land anywhere along the shore produce, hand-made crafts and
except at a dock or wharf. Permits for home-baked goods were offered for
campfires, bonfires, and incinerators
sale in the parking lot of Centennial
were cancelled.
Park each Saturday morning begin• The Lions Club Gulf Islands ning at 10 a.m.
Pioneer Village fund reached
• Port-side golfers at the Salt
$13,500 with $210 being donated Spring golf club swungforglory and
Patricia B a y
Ten
Highway at
minutes
during the week. The service club the Dods Trophy. Leading left-handMt. N e w t o n
from
aimed for a target of $17,500 as the er was Mac Mouat with a gross of 78
X Road
Swartz B a y
local share of the cost of a housing while the net was taken by Rex
project for seniors.
Daykin when his handicap left him
• Police news noted fines for pass- with a 64.
A FOUR DIAMOND HOTEL
ing where a highway was marked
Catering to d i n i n g & p u b pleasures
for t h e past 2 0 years
with double solid lines was $15.
Ten Years Ago
Parking contrary to signs cost $5 in
O n your n e x t t r i p stay w i t h us—
• Residents of Galiano gathered at
C A L L TOLL FREE:
fines while speeding and driving
without due care and attention a public meeting to hear an explana1-800-742-9244
tion of logging which occurred in
elicited $35 fines.

Thirty Years Ago

Dashwood Construction Ltd.
"custom building
at competitive rates"

537-5050

Twenty Years Ago

babbling JBog
3fnn
oooo

R.R. 2, Price Rd., Ganges

Reach the whole Gulf Islands with
your advertising—
Put it in the Driftwood

ROTARY BINGO
THURSDAY, AUG. 9 - 7:30 PM
Royal Canadian Legion Mearien Hall
60/40 SPLIT - BLACKOUT JACKPOT
Licence #67991

# 1 7 IN C A N A D A

BRIAN BETTS

Century 21 Islands Realty Ltd. is proud to announce that
Brian Betts has placed 1 7th in sales production out of
more than 7 0 0 0 Century 21 realtors in Canada, for the
second quarter of 1990. Brian's achievement is one
more good reason to put the Century 21 team to work for
you.

If you are considering buying or selling
call BRIAN BETTS
at
537-9981 (office)
:i
or
ISLANDS REALTY LTD.

21

W E SET THE S T A N D A R D

537-5876 (Res.)

Removing o d o r s . . . a natural approach
The problem... odors. YouVe got 'em. Every house
does. They're in your carpet, refrigerator,
restrooms, closets . . . everywhere.
is a natural mineral that
literally takes odors out of the air. No
coverup. No fragrance. No perfumes.
Nothing to irritate an allergy or add to
the gas/odor problem.
Start living healthier and more comfortably
in your home. Remove odors
.^-^
the natural way . . . with

Using " <$IkiiLW UQJ is easy. You
just set it out as close to the odor source
as possible and let it work. Put a bag in
your refrigerator to control odors and
increase the shelf life of your meat and
produce. Sprinkle the powder in diaper
pails, pet areas, "smokey" carpet, clothes,
closets, furniture and cars. Drop a bag in
your shoes at night. Put it in artificial
flower arrangements in your restrooms,
living rooms and bedrooms.

30-DAY 100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
P.O. Box 1235
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

For a breath of fresh air

CALL DOUG BARTH

537-5035

